
Larkspur Cat Clinic Boarding Agreement
Client Name:

All Contact Phone Numbers:

Cat’s Name:____________________
                    ____________________ Check in Date: Check out Date: Pick-up Time:  

You must bring all medications in their original containers.  If medications are not provided, you will be charged at the current rates.  
Please list any/all medications below, their dosages and instructions . MUST BE UP TO DATE ON RCP VACCINE.

Medication Name Dosage 
Amount

Dosage Instructions Time Last 
Given?

Special Instructions (please initial each line that applies)

If food is not provided, your cat will be fed Purina Pro Plan for an additional $3 per day.  If your cat has other dietary needs, please provide the food or allow 
us to provide it at current charges.  All EXTERNAL PARASITES WILL BE TREATED AT THE OWNERS EXPENSE.

______ I have special dietary instructions for my cat.  Please specify:  _________________________________________________________

______ I am leaving personal belongings with my cat.  Please list:  ___________________________________________________________

______ Please provide the following services to my cat:  Exam_____   Groom______   Dental______ Other __________________________

Boarding Type
 Condos are provided for our healthy boarders for $20.50 (single)  a night and offer your cat a special place to rest and relax with reverse 

osmosis drinking water, down comforters and special attention from their human attendants.
 Deluxe Suites are provided for our healthy boarders for $24.00 a night and offer your cat room to explore their climbing tree, a window to 

view the world and all the comforts of the condos.
 Complete Care for Diabetic Cats for $25.00 a night is provided to those cats that are diabetic and require insulin injections and/or special 

monitoring.  Up to two insulin injections per day are included.  Blood sugar tests will incur additional charges.
Additional Boarding Services

 Administration of oral medications is provided at $4.00 for up to two medication administrations twice a day with owner provided 
medications. 

 Administration of SQ Fluids is provided at $4.00 for each treatment, with owner provided supplies.
 AFTER HOURS PICK UP/ DROP OFF is provided by special arrangement at $29.00 per meeting, and is subject to staff availability.

The undersigned hereby warrants that they are the owner or authorized agent for the cat listed in this record and 
does consent and authorize Larkspur Cat Clinic to care for and treat said cat.  If an emergency situation arises, I 
authorize services, including the use of anesthesia if necessary, to treat my cat until such time as I can be contacted.  I 
understand that every reasonable effort will be made to contact me as soon as possible if an emergency or unanticipated 
situation arises with my cat.  If I am unable to be reached, I authorize the veterinarians to proceed with treatment as 
deemed necessary for the well being of my cat.  I understand I will be responsible for all charges incurred at checkout.

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY:  I understand that I will be expected to pay for my boarding charges at time of pick up (new clients must leave 
deposit equal to ½ of reservation and leave credit card on file).  I further agree to pay all finance charges, collection costs, attorney fees, and 
other costs that may be incurred to enforce collection on any amounts outstanding.

Authorized Signature:  ______________________________________________ Date:  _________


